With the improving of the information construction of universities, universities' network construction scale becomes bigger and bigger, it generally has various types of users, multi-exports network, and internal and external network resources distribution and so on. In order to improve campus network management becomes efficient and simplified, we analyze the characteristics of campus network users, the network access requirements and on the basis of export network resources, combining with the characteristics of family residential user type, using the network of campus network by the VLAN and DHCP technology, applying a multiple routing technology export control with NAT technology and strategy, then putting forward the effective solutions to users under the security of network management.
Introduction
With the continuous development of the Internet, companies and universities are beginning to establish their own internal network, universities' network construction scale is becoming more and huger and the structure becomes intricate, the demand for the users' resources is getting diverse. At the same time, the network administrator to manage the remote of campus network also exist security threat. In order to adapt to the size of campus network is bigger, the structure of the network getting complex, the diversity of users demanding for resources, improving the efficient, simplified and secured of campus network management is particularly important.
Analysis of the situation
Universities that the scale of network is large, the structure is complex, and users demand for resources have become diversified, there are all kinds of difficulties that network administrators manage campus network. In university campus network, the entire campus network isn't have certain rules to divide VLAN that brought chaos to manage VLAN in campus network VLAN [1] . Due to the various types of users, and demand for resources is different, universities have adopted different methods to achieve more exports, but the widespread router access control list is huge and having problem about IP address aggregation [2] . Network administrators usually use Telnet to manage the remote equipment in campus network, Telnet is commonly used for terminal access protocol, because most of the latest operating system comes with a built-in Telnet client. But Telnet send all communications on the network in clear text, the attacker using network monitoring software can be read by sending keystroke between Telnet client and switches' Telnet service. So when using Telnet access network equipment, there exists a big danger hidden [3] .
Key technology
Internal network by using VLAN and DHCP technology to realize the internal network interconnection and simplify the IP address assignment problem. One VLAN main goal is to limit broadcast of Ethernet's initial problems within a certain range, so as to improve the safety performance of local area network. Its advantage is to make a certain limit for broadcast, making the virtualization of the working party becomes easily to realize the dynamic management of the network [4] . DHCP services allow workstations connected to the network and automatically obtaining an IP address. For each network, server configured the DHCP service that can provide IP address and make subnet mask defaulted gateway, etc. [5] . The problem about network more export in the campus is that using NAT and policy routing technology, simplifying the complexity of exports. Using NAT technology can make the internal private address mapped to the external public address that make internal address be able to access the network resources, and to reduce the consumption of the public IP address [6] . Common problem is the size of the internal users are very big in the campus network. One of the few public address directly allocation to use is not enough. Private address can't transfer in the Internet which need to use NAT technology in internal network boundaries. Traditional routing is based on IP packet forwarding address for the purpose of the road. And policy routing can be the source address, protocol type, packet length, and application type by matching a variety of conditions, such as to determine to send the direction of the data [7] . If IP packets are match a set strategy, which will be according to the strategy to set the next-hop forward; if the match is not successful, then through the normal route forward.
Implementation plan
User IP address assignment. It's convenient for the network administrator to manage and plan the campus network. The realization of IP address allocation efficiency and reduce the late maintenance costs of the network, it's important to make reasonable user address coding and allocation scheme.
User address coding mainly contain: VLAN division and the division of naming rules, IP address, port information description of equipment, etc. In this paper, in the above several aspects to encode user address.
The division of VLAN and naming rules: a unit of a building are classified into four VLAN. In order to ensure the compatibility, the management VLAN uses VLAN99. The other VLAN is used to distinguish between the user's choices of Internet service providers. In order to facilitate the memory and management of network administrators, VLAN name code in the form of XXYZ, XX said floor, Y said user network services provide type, Z said the detached wing. For example, VLAN111 represents a unit 1 floor, user pay for Unicom. VLAN121 represents a unit 1 floor, user pay for Telecom. VLAN101 represents a unit 1 floor, user don't pay for anyone.
The division of IP address blocks: the campus network address is divided into four pieces, 172. The description of the equipment port information: When the network is running, it will be have the phenomenon of the equipment port breakdown that need change equipment port. If there is no a reasonable port information description rules, it will appear the phenomenon of mixed and managed difficulty. Equipment port description rule is building number -unit number -port number. 11-1-0, for example, describe the information of the 11th floor of a unit, 0 port.
User's address assign mainly through static address allocation and dynamic address assignment. For servers, core routers and other important equipment or user use static address allocation. Ordinary users of campus network who use DHCP dynamically allocated to obtain IP address. This article mainly through the convergence layer multilayer switch Core use DHCP directly, Combined with the division of VLAN and DHCP pool Make different VLAN users get a different IP address, in this way to limit the user's behavior. The user who pay for Unicom that can obtain the IP address of the Unicom address block, the user who pay for Telecom that can obtain the IP address of the Telecom address block, the user who pay for nobody that can obtain the IP address only access to the internal network. Campus network of simple network topology is shown in figure 1 . For example, using a building of a unit. Configuration information is shown in table 2. Many export control. The control of more export mainly use NAT and strategy routing in campus network, and packet forwarding path more performed by core routers, there are many problems, although this management way can guarantee the normal operation of the network. Not capture expends users access to internal users that they are not in the same VLAN in campus network, If the packet is also need through the core layer forward routing equipment, it's undoubtedly that core router add workload and lead to run slow and packet delay. In this article, the core of the multilayer switch Core according to the destination IP address in the network packets in preliminary filter, Access to the campus network resources data directly jump forward to the corresponding next, and access external network packets sent to the core router RT1. RT1 accord to source IP address, confirming its for China Unicom or Telecom users. Who is Unicom user that will send packets to Unicom border router or who is Telecom user that will send packets to Telecom border router?
For not capture expends users in campus network, Its VLAN only access network resources within the campus, the user who pay for Unicom or Telecom that can access to the internal campus network resources and make NAT get public IP address to access external network.
Border The safety of the user management. In order to ensure the security of user management in campus network, this article mainly to the Console port, remote management protocol, switch port or interface, DHCP Snooping four aspects to realize the security of user management. Describing as follows:
Switches and routers configuration method usually have two ways: local Console login configuration and remote management. But at the first time, switches and routers configuration must use the Console line connected to the Console port, In order to prevent unauthorized person access device, it should configure passwords for the console and still need to encrypt the password. The reference command code (switch and router configuration code is same):
Router ( Before the deployment of access layer switches, should protect all switch port or interface, in this paper mainly from the port number of MAC address to protect switch port security. Switch port security to limit the number of valid MAC addresses allowed on port, the distribution of the secure MAC addresses for a port, When the port received packet source address, it is not defined in the group address, Port isn't forwarding these packets. If you limit the number of secure MAC addresses into one, And for the port defines a secure MAC addresses, only the address for the particular security MAC address of the workstation to successfully connect to the switch port, and the workstation will receive the full bandwidth of the port.
In the access layer devices enable DHCP Snooping function, Establish and maintain the DHCP Snooping binding table to filter distrust of DHCP messages. Use this function under the VLAN that can guarantee the user gain legal IP address and avoid being attacked by a DHCP. Specially, when user changes router's WAN port connect to a LAN port, it will not lead to a user gain invalid IP address from the domestic route in local area network. The reference command code:
Switch(config)#ip dhcp snooping Switch(config)#ip dhcp snooping vlan 101，111,121
The uplink switch port is set to trust port, to complete the switch to shield fake DHCP server, to ensure that the client from legitimate DHCP server to obtain IP address. The speed limit on port of the DHCP message and exceed the rate of interface will be shut down that can prevent illegal DHCP request packet radio attack. The reference command code:
Switch(config-if)#ip dhcp snooping limit rate 10 Switch(config-if)#ip dhcp snooping trust
Summary
Based on the internal network using the VLAN and DHCP technology, in many export control that combined with NAT routing technology and strategy, Optimizing the campus net management and export strategy, realizing the campus network data divide stream. Through reasonable user address coding and effective export control, Network administrators can more clearly understand of the campus network user type, Simplify the complexity of many export administration. At the user security management way, improve the port equipment security, Use reliable SSH protocol instead of Telnet to manage the campus network for remote, Enhanced the security of network management. In this paper, the implementation of the scheme and safety management in the university campus network with self-management ability, not only on the university campus network has the reference value, but also Ordinary residential area of network management have is practical significance of the specific reference.
